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What a crazy year 2020
has been! The Child
Development Center, like
everyone else, was cruising
through the beginning of
the year just fine and then
WHAM! Pandemic! I am
happy to say we are on the
road back from Covid-19,
and although we are not
out of the woods yet, we
definitely see the light at the
end of the tunnel. I wish I
could say my faith was such
that I never had any doubts,
but even with my doubts
God has continued to bless
the CDC and this vital
ministry.
We closed the school, along
with the rest of the state, on
March 16th. During the time
we were closed, the teachers
sent activities and ideas to
our families virtually and
even had Zoom calls with the
kiddos who were old enough
to participate. We videoed
teachers reading stories and
singing songs for some of
the younger classes, all so the
children could stay connected. It took us some time to
develop new protocols

and safety strategies for the
school, but with a lot of hard
work, especially from the
RLCDC Board, we were able
to reopen on June 1st.
Our typical enrollment is
between 85-100 children
(always towards the lower
end in summer). We started
June with a skeleton staff and
32 children. Our enrollment
has grown each month, and
we are now up to 66 children
enrolled. Through some creative programming, the PPP
loan, a $10k Small Business
Grant through the CARES
Act, and your continued support, we feel confident that
we will weather this storm.
I have found the silver
lining of this time to be the
reminder that we are truly
never alone. God comes to
us through each of you. This
congregation, along with the
tireless RLC staff and leaders,
have continued to fill us so
that we may be the hands
and feet of Christ for the
children and families in our
community. I recognize that
as the precious gift that it is,
and for that, I would like to
say:

Thank you!
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RLC Back
Service
Schedule
Welcome
to
Resurrection
Beginning October 11
Recorded Worship Services
5:00 PM (Saturday), 7:45 AM (Sunday), 9:15 AM (Sunday)

Traditional. You may find these services posted online at
www.orovalley.org. Look for the "Oro Valley - This
Week's Services" button.
10:45 AM - Contemporary. You may find this posted
online at www.orovalley.org. Look for the "Oro Valley
- This Week's Services" button.
In Person Worship Services
7:45 AM - Traditional. An Arise and Shine outdoor
service in the Memorial Plaza at the Oro Valley location.
A Facebook livestream will also be available.
9:00 AM - Traditional. An in person worship service at
our SaddleBrooke location. A recording will be available
at www.orovalley.org. Look for "SaddleBrooke - This
Week's Services" button.
9:15 AM - Traditional. An in person worship service in
the Sanctuary at the Oro Valley location. A livestream
will be avaliable at www.orovalley.org. Look for "Oro
Valley - This Week's Services" button.
10:45 AM - Contemporary. A Drive-In service in our
Oro Valley location’s south parking lots. A Facebook
livestream will also be available.
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Why Aren’t We Singing in Church?
If you have
ever sung
with another
human being,
you know that
communal singing can be deeply satisfying and
inspirational.
Studies have
shown that
Tanya Elias
performing
Director of Music
music releases
and the Arts
endorphins in
the brain, so
it makes sense that many of us want that
interaction.
Unfortunately, singing has become a
particularly risky activity during this era
of COVID-19, especially when in a group
setting in an enclosed space. Clusters of
infections have been traced back to worship
services and choir rehearsals throughout
the world. In March, 61 singers in
Washington met for a choir rehearsal. One
asymptomatic singer unknowingly infected
52 of 61 singers that evening; two people
died. In Amsterdam, 102 of 130 members
of a choir developed COVID-19 after a performance; four people associated with the
choir died. In Austria, 43 of 44 participants
in a choir seminar tested positive. Similar
super-spread outbreaks have been reported
throughout the world. There has even
been a recent outbreak at a local church in
Oro Valley in which several staff members
became infected.

A normal breath exhalation creates a
small amount of aerosol output. A cough
or sneeze launches a more significant
explosion. Research has shown that when
singing, microscopic particles similarly
burst forth droplets that can transmit a fine
aerosol mist up to 13 feet and can remain
suspended in the air for up to three hours.
Here are recommended safer options
when singing in a group. These are not zero-risk scenarios, but they are our best safe
options to congregate at this time. Singing
outside, physically distanced and masked is
optimal, or in a well-ventilated room with
windows and doors open if possible; physical distancing of at least six feet regardless
of the space; minimize time together in allotted space to approximately 30 minutes;
hum rather than sing as consonants generate
the most aerosols; sing softly; and definitely
always wear a mask over your mouth and
nose.
For now, as Resurrection resumes multiple
worship services, in order to best ensure
the safety of those in attendance, we will
not engage in indoor communal singing at
our Oro Valley location. Thankfully, however, we have many options! If you wish to
sing, please join us for our Drive-In Worship Service in the south parking lot, where
you can sing along within the safety of
your vehicle, or our Arise & Shine Worship
Service in our beautiful Memorial Plaza,
which will begin adding brief songs and
hymns in the next couple of weeks.
Thank you for your understanding and
patience.

Tanya Elias,
Director of Music and the Arts
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A

memorial service for Marcia Larson
will be held Saturday, October 3 at 11:00
am in the Oro Valley Sanctuary. The service
will also be live-streamed. We ask that you
follow the CDC’s health and safety guidelines.
Please wear a mask and be respectful of social
distancing. If you, or someone you know, has
flu-like symptoms, please stay at home and
join us online at www.orovalley.org.
Please keep the Larson family in your prayers.

W

October 4 - 6:15 PM

e are so excited for you to join us for this free fellowship event! This is a PG-13 rated
movie, all appropriate ages are welcome! The Blind Side will be shown on our large inflateable
screen in the Memorial Plaza. Seating will be socially distant, please wear a mask.
Popcorn will be provided; please bring your own drinks.
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October 10th

9:00 am - 2:00 pm

ur Fall Craft Fair will be held at Resurrection Lutheran Church, Oro Valley, Arizona,
on Saturday, October 10, 2020, from 9:00am until 2:00pm in our Outreach Center
Gym. Come and support your local artists and craftspeople! Please visit our website for
the Craft Fair Guidelines and Vendor Application and Registration documents if you are
interested in participating.

Virtual Bible Study
”A

October 28 at 10:30 AM

mos without Andy” Bible study will be starting soon. Join Pastor Jim Vadis as he reads
what a subsistence farmer did and said 2,750 years ago that we still quote often: "Let justices
roll down like waters and righteousness like an ever-flowing stream."
Through Zoom we will read this prophet of old who speaks to each new age with clarity in
the name of the Lord. Warning: Amos can confront and irritate you, just as he confronted
and irritated people long ago.
Classes begin on October 28 at 10:30 AM on Zoom. Sign up through the church office.

Flower Chart

With increasing in-person services, RLC's flower chart is open

and available for donations. Contact or stop by the church office
to place your contribution.
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TUESDAY, October 20, 2020
7:30 AM - 2:00 PM

Scan to be directed to RapidPass®

https://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/drive-results?zipSponsor=RLC
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FALL
FESTIVAL
Friday, October 23rd at 5:00 PM

As you can probably guess, the Fall Festival will look much different this year; it's
2020! Instead of our "normal" event, we will be having a drive-thru trunk-or-treat
and a drive-in-movie with free food. All ages are welcome!

Drive-Thru Trunk-or-Treat:
5:00pm - 5:45pm - lower parking lot

Hotel Transylvania 1: 6:00pm - gym parking lot
Complimentary hot dogs, chips, popcorn, and water
will be provided during the movie.
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How to Get Involved in Worship
We want you to be a part of our online and in-person worship services here
at RLC! We are actively looking to expand our technology team. We are
looking for passionate individuals interested in running our service slides,
Facebook live streams, camera operations, video editing, and monitoring
our sound. Please contact the church office at rlc@orovalley.org or
520-575-9901 if you are interested.
There are a variety of other ways to get involved, including readings, music,
and prayers. To learn more, email Brenda at boconnor2222@yahoo.com.

5th Annual Diaper Bank Drive
Month of October 2020
The Diaper Bank of Southern Arizona, established in the 1980s, was the first of its kind
in the US. It functions as a central collection and distribution center for infant and adult
diapers. Distribution is based on referrals by Physicians, Clinical Nurse Practitioners, and
charitable organizations. They tend to the poor and the disabled.
The need is great! There is always a tremendous demand for diapers of all sizes, for infants
and adults alike. We have the opportunity to make a tremendous impact on this desperate
need by joining with the efforts of The Diaper Bank. Actual diaper donations are greatly
appreciated; however, through your financial contributions, purchases can be made by the
Diaper Bank at a substantially reduced cost, and they are able to purchase the types and
sizes of diapers most needed at that time. As in previous years, Resurrection will continue
accepting diaper donations through October and at the Craft Fair.
All donations are greatly appreciated. We thank you in advance for your generosity in
support of this important outreach ministry!
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Dear Friends at RLC,
My big news is that I'm retiring on August 31. I don’t want to lose touch with you, so please
change your contact information to my new email: carol_zylstra@wycliffe.org and my new mailing
address: Carol Zylstra, 16095 N. Elkins Rd., Tucson AZ 85739. I have not moved, but I am now
able to receive mail at my personal address rather than the business address.
As I reflect on my 44 years of ministry with Wycliffe, what author Eugene Peterson would call "a
long obedience in the same direction," I am so thankful for God’s faithfulness through it all. July
20, 2019, we celebrated the Alacatlatzala Mixtec New Testament dedication, and what a wonderful celebration it was! (Pictured below left are co-translator Cam, Lynn and I with the Bible cake
served at the reception after the program. Below right are a few of the Mixtecs who lined up to buy
books and Megavoices with the Mixtec New Testament in audio.)

We were encouraged that so many people bought books and Megavoices while others downloaded
audio and printed New Testaments on their cell phones. There was much enthusiasm that God's
Word was now available in Mixtec, and several local pastors and lay leaders promised to continue to
promote and distribute the Mixtec scriptures. Our cotranslator Cam and his wife began to make
regular trips to hold Bible studies and literacy classes in a couple of villages.
Most of these activities came to a halt with the COVID pandemic, but God's Word is still going
out. A Christian radio station in the town where many Mixtecs live, is broadcasting the audio
Mixtec New Testament for an hour a day. Also, Mixtec scripture is being regularly promoted by
ads posted by a colleague on social media, and the response has been great. Several thousand have
responded by viewing video clips of the gospel of John dubbed into Mixtec, and over 500 have
clicked on the link to www.scriptureearth.org to access all the Mixtec materials. These materials
include the printed and audio New Testament plus Genesis, literacy books, a grammar, and mini
dictionaries. Our continued prayer is that God’s Word will penetrate deeply into Mixtec hearts and
minds and help many toward a life-changing relationship with God.
During this pandemic, much of Mexico is on modified lockdown, with no group meetings
permitted, and villages are self-isolating to protect themselves as much as possible.
Working from Arizona, Lynn and I have been keeping in touch with Cam and his wife Tomasa,
and are grateful that they, their families and church family have so far been well.
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Cam and Tomasa are both school teachers, and like many teachers in the US, they face the
challenge of teaching virtually (mostly by cell phone) when school begins again near the end of
August. They would appreciate your prayers.
After my retirement I'm planning to continue to live here in Arizona, and to volunteer part time
as a translation consultant for other languages. I also hope to help in the preparation of translation helps in Spanish, and become a volunteer English coach for local refugees or Hispanics. After
the pandemic, Lynn and I want to make occasional trips to Mexico, so I'm thankful that my knee
replacement in May is healing well, and that I'm back to doing most normal daily activities.
In case you are wondering, my retirement income will be from Social Security and retirement
savings, and I think that these will be adequate for my normal needs. Any gifts that are sent to
Wycliffe for me after August 31 will be sent on to me in the usual way, but they will be considered
as " pension" and not "salary."
Please note that my co-worker Lynn Anderson is not retiring and in fact is busier than ever.
She is working hard at her new job as publications coordinator for all scripture and literacy
publications in Mexican indigenous languages and also working to finish a few Mixtec
projects.
Both of us will appreciate your prayers for this new chapter in our lives. Thank you for
decades of friendship and prayerful support for the Mixtec ministries!
Even though I'll be retired, I do want to stay in touch, so I'll aim to send out a letter at least twice a
year. And I'm always glad to hear from you and any prayer requests you have as well.
Love, Carol
New email: carol zylstra@wychffe.org
New mailing address: Carol Zylstra, 16095 N. Elkins Rd., Tucson, AZ 85739
US home phone: 520-825-9882
Contributions (checks to Wycliffe Bible Translators, with separate note indicating "Preference for
the pension of Carol Zylstra"):
Wycliffe Bible Translators, PO Box 628200, Orlando, FL 32862-8200
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Prayers of the People
Please make sure to let the church office know if you have any prayer
requests or a need for pastoral care.

We Mourn With Those Who Mourn
The family of Richard Elton, due to his death.
Walt Heinzel and family due to Marilyn's death.
The family of William Langham, due to his death.

We Pray for Healing
Ruth Bonfigilo, Baby Cassie Rae Crandall, Jenna and Robert Crandall, Gretchen
and Jim Crandall, Keith Dickmann, Mike Doyle, Brenda Howard, Ella Ivory,
Jim Jackson, Gene Land, Bess Lorenz, Turi Maki, Joe McDevitt, John McMullen,
Mike Parr, Bryce Perez, Bud Roberts, Jim Seppala, Julie Sieger, Ilona Skjordahl,
Jane Sterritt, Don and Jane Stewart, Dean Strandskov, Shelly Summerville, Jaxson
Swan, Ron Thames, Blanche Tostengard, Jim Williams, Marie Winkelman,
John Yakimow.

Friends and Other Concerns:
ELCA Bishop Elizabeth Eaton, Grand Canyon Synod Bishop, Deborah
Hutterer. Members of the military and their families, people with disabilities and
chronic illness, the homeless, Youth On Their Own, people with addictions, foster
kids, foster families, widows, widowers, all essential workers, healthcare workers,
first responders, caregivers, scientists, medical researchers, and for all those affected
by the devastating fires and hurricanes.
Please submit, and re-submit names, of those
to keep in our prayers. As names will not be
carried over for the November Vision. Please
contact the church office. Thank you!
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